COMPANY INFORMATION FOKKER SERVICES BV

General information
Company registration number 20083483
VAT number NL804872387B01

Bank account details
Rabobank Beneficiary: Fokker Services BV
P.O. Box 17100 Hoeksteen 38-40
3500 HG Utrecht 2132 MS Hoofddorp
The Netherlands The Netherlands

EUR account
SWIFT: RABONL2U Account: 0101052553 IBAN: NL09RABO0101052553

USD account
SWIFT: RABONL2U Account: 0101052553 IBAN: NL09RABO0101052553

GBP account
SWIFT: RABONL2U Account: 0101052553 IBAN: NL09RABO0101052553

Accounts receivable
Payment advices to be e-mailed to accountsreceivable@fokker.com

Accounts payable
Invoices to be e-mailed to invoices.as@fokker.com
Questions and statements to be emailed to questions.as@fokker.com